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Housing accessibility standards set to improve 

 

AUSTRALIAN homes are about to become a whole lot more accessible as 

minimum accessibility standards will be included in the National Building 

Code. 

Currently there are no requirements for the construction of houses to take into 

consideration accessibility. This is extremely concerning considering research 

published in the Journal of the American Planning Association estimated that 

there is a 60 per cent chance that a newly built house will be occupied by at 

least one person with a disability at some point over its life. 

Steps and narrow hallways are at best an inconvenience and at worst can be 

dangerous for people with mobility issues. To overcome these issues, Australian 

families have had to conduct expensive retrofitting of their homes or in many 

cases people have been forced to move to nursing homes or a supported care 

facility for younger people with disabilities. 

On 30 April, the federal, state and territory building ministers agreed to make 

the Livable Housing Design Guidelines Silver Level mandatory for all new 

houses. This means new houses built in Australia must include seven 

accessibility standards such as a step free path from the street to the door, a step 

free entrance door, wider internal doorways to accommodate for wheelchairs, 

and a toilet at entry level. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/01944360802197132?needAccess=true


Previously this standard of accessibility was only a voluntary option. As a 

result, only 5 per cent of newly built homes over the past decade implemented 

these minimum accessibility standards. 

CPSA, along with twelve other organisations signed and supported a letter 

written by the Physical Disability Council of NSW to the NSW Housing 

Minister calling for the Liveable Housing Design Guidelines Gold Level to be 

the minimum building requirement. The Gold Level features twelve 

accessibility standards, introducing additional elements to kitchen and bedroom 

areas. 

Hopefully, the adoption of the Silver standard is the beginning of improvement 

to housing accessibility. However, for progress to occur, building ministers will 

need to enforce higher standards of accessibility as developers have proved 

unwilling to adopt even minimum standards voluntarily. 

Loyal Telstra customers taken advantage of 

 

REMAINING loyal to your phone provider is unlikely to get you any special 

offers and won’t even save you from being sold goods and services you don’t 

need. 

Australia’s leading consumer advocacy group, Choice, found that older people 

tend to show loyalty to Telstra, instead of being rewarded older people have 

been targets of ‘overselling’ by Telstra. 

Choice found that some older Telstra customers have been signed up to internet 

plans when they don’t even use the internet or are offered confusing digital 

device deals that end up adding hundreds to phone bills. 

https://www.choice.com.au/electronics-and-technology/phones/phone-plans/articles/telstra-accused-of-over-selling-to-seniors


Choice interviewed former Telstra employees who said Telstra has a 

competitive sales culture that does not reward employees for matching products 

to customer needs but instead rewards employees who sign customers up to 

expensive products and add-ons. 

In 1997 Telstra was privatised and the telecommunications industry became 

open to competition. Since then, the telecommunications market has seen many 

competitors join the market. With so many providers to choose from and more 

customers to compete over, loyalty has been pushed to the wayside. Staying 

with the one phone company no longer warrants loyalty discounts or better 

treatment. 

In this day and age, the best deals are given to customers who shop around. If 

you haven’t changed your plan in a while, it might be worthwhile calling your 

provider to see if there are any better deals available and if you aren’t offered 

something better it may be time to call a competitor. 

Federal opposition supports social housing increase 

 

IN response to Budget2021, the federal opposition committed to building 

20,000 social housing properties in the first five years of setting up a $10 billion 

housing fund. 

The opposition said 20 per cent of the social housing properties will be 

allocated for women and children experiencing domestic violence and older 

women on low incomes. 10,000 affordable housing properties specifically for 

essential workers such as nurses, police and cleaners will also be built. 



Currently, older women are the fastest-growing group of homeless people in 

Australia, with more than 400,000 older women at risk of homelessness. As of 

2019 there were almost 150,000 households on social housing waiting lists 

across Australia with some people waiting decades to receive secure, affordable 

housing. 

The Australian Government made no mention of investment in social housing 

during the Budget announcements on 12 May. 

An article in last week’s edition of THE VOICE covered the government’s plans 

to address housing affordability. To sum up, there are two new schemes to make 

it easier for people to borrow more money to buy houses. However, house 

prices are high because there aren’t enough houses, offering up more money to 

go after the same number of houses will no doubt lead to further house price 

increases. 

Housing is essential, it is a basic human right. 

The Australian Government must view affordable, secure housing as a social 

good for all and not just for those who can afford to pay market rent or buy their 

own home. 

 

 

 

https://cpsa.org.au/article/another-affordable-housing-non-solution/

